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Aaron Samuel 

 

My cheek really hurt from smiling, looking at her sleeping beside me was like a dream. I just love 

everything and every inch of her. She’s a definition of perfect to me. 

 

Last night, we made love until we got tired. I still can’t believe that she has the same feelings. We kept 

saying it to each other last night and I can’t get enough of her. I can’t believe I fell in love. 

 

I never thought this will happen to me but it did. I love this and I want to keep it forever. I have to 

change her name into Samuel soon, I don’t freaking care about my family to be honest but she do. 

 

I have to respect that. 

 

Damn it! Love made rude billionare in me kneeled on my knees surrendering everything. Blake was 

right, love is definitely make you crazy. 

 

I kissed Sophia’s bare shoulder and slowly trailed towards her neck. She started to move in her sleep and 

pushed me away. She must be tired, I chuckled. 

 

“Baby.” I kissed the top of her head. 

 

“Not now, 5 more minutes.” She mumbled. 

 

“Let’s have breakfast.” I said as I wrapped my arms around her body. She whined. 

 



“Eat me then.” She said and gosh Sophia.. You don’t know how that words make me. I kissed her cheek 

and got off bed. I walked towards the bathroom and took a really cold shower. 

 

I walked out from the shower and saw Sophia still sleeping. She’s so tired, I guess. I walked to her and 

kissed her cheek. 

 

“Baby, I’ll buy you breakfast okay?” I whispered and she nodded weakly. I walked out from the room 

and got into the lift. 

 

My phone rang suddenly and it’s Kenneth. 

 

“What’s up?” I answered. 

 

“Where were you yesterday?” He asked. 

 

“With Sophia.” 

 

“Owh.. Chicks before d**ks now huh?” He asked in a teasing tone and I laughed. 

 

“I love her, asshole.” I said as I walked into my car. Putting my earpiece and connected it to my phone. I 

started the car and drove out from the hotel. 

 

“Love her?” 

 

“Do I need to repeat, deaf man?” I asked annoy. 

 

“You must receive your punishment then.” I bet he’s smirking so bad right now. 



 

“Damn it!” I hissed. 

 

“Face it, Aaron. It’s the deal.” 

 

“Okay, fine. Make it quick.” I said. 

 

“Hastington’s rooftop now.” He said and I sighed. 

 

“Be there in 15.” 

 

“Good, I’m calling all the boys.” He ended the call and I pulled over to text Sophia so she won’t get 

worry. I remembered that she and Jean planned to go somewhere and I told her that I’ll go with her. 

 

I stepped on the gas and made my way to the Hastington Hotel. I took a deep breath and got out from 

my car when I got there. I pressed R on the button and scanned the Gold Card to access the rooftop. 

 

I gulped nervously but I have to face this. Be a gentleman and just do this. The door opened revealing 6 

bastards who were already waiting for me. 

 

“Aaron buddy.” Alex greeted me and hugged me briefly. 

 

“Congratulations.” Ken mocked and I rolled my eyes. 

 

“I’m ready.” Luke said and he smirked widely. 

 

“The first guy who broke the rules.” Sebastian chuckled evily. 



 

“Been waiting for this.” Sky smirked evily. 

 

“The first guy to broke it and since you choose this so.. shall we begin?” Max slung his fist to my face 

hard, I dropped to the ground and got up quickly. 

 

Kenneth punched me on the jaw and it was hurted like hell. Alex continued after Ken done. I dropped to 

the ground for the second time. It’s freaking hard to control my fist because I want to fight back but this 

isn’t a one on one fight. Luke gave me a triple punch and damn I bet my face will turn bad tomorrow. 

 

“Sorry.” Sebastian punched my stomach and my jaw, the torture continued until Sebastian stopped 

them. 

 

I laid on the ground completely K.O. Blood came out from the side of my mouth. They attack my body a 

lot not my face so I gladly thanked them that. 

 

“Stop, he had enough.” Sebastian said and I smirked. As always that bastard got my back. 

 

“I’m so loving this.” Max commented and Ken helped me to get up. 

 

“You’re free with Sophia.” Luke said and patted my back. 

 

“Damn.” I hissed and they laughed. Sky gave me phone back and it was ringing. Sophia’s name appeared 

on the screen. 

 

“Yes, baby.” I answered and my friends laughed looking at me. I glared at them and walked to the lift 

slowly with all of my body aching. 

 



“Where are you?” 

 

“I’m with the bastards.” 

 

“Oh.” She answered shortly. 

 

“I’m going back to the hotel now, you’re hungry?” I asked. 

 

“Jean wants to meet me, she said you can come.” She said and I got inside the lift. Pressed L button and 

the door lift closed. 

 

“I’ll pick you up now.” 

 

“Okay then, I’ll wait you at the lobby.” 

 

“Be there at 10.” 

 

“Okay.” 

 

“Love you.” I smiled even though my lips hurted. 

 

“Love you too.” She said cheerly and ended the call. I walked out from the lift and quickly got inside my 

car. Driving back to the hotel and damn it.. My body ached so bad. 

 

Arriving at the hotel and I found Sophia already standing at the lobby wearing a grey croptop and a black 

shorts. She looked so stunning. 

 



“Morni-“ Her eyes widen when she saw me. 

 

“Morning baby.” I smiled and gave her a peck on her lips. 

 

“What happen to you?” She cupped my face and looked at the bruises on my jaw and cheeks. 

 

“I’m fine.” 

 

“That’s not fine, who did this to you?” 

 

“The boys.” 

 

“What? Boys? As in Luke and-“ 

 

“Yes.” I can’t lie to her, I won’t lie to her. 

 

“A secret.” I smirked and she smacked my shoulder. I winced in pain and her eyes widen. 

 

“I’m sorry.” She gasped in panic. 

 

“Give me a kiss if you feel bad.” I smiled and she crashed her lips to mine. 

 

“Damn it! You always make me crazy. I can’t get enough of you.” 

 

“Love you idiot man.” She gave me a peck on my lips again and winked. Cute. 



 

“Let’s go.” She said and gestured me to drive the car. 


